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Another Great Season in the books!!
This edition
includes:
• Full contact list
for track and
provincial reps
• 2014 Series
Points Results
• ADRA Team
Race Results
• 2014 Special
Awards
• Atlantic Pro
Tree Series
Update
• Class Racers
Corner

Our
summer
and
racing season got off to a slow
start but overall there were
some great weekends and lots
of drag racing action. The
Atlantic
Drag
Racing
Association points series was
a little different this year and
calculating in your “home
track” points made for some
interesting conversations and
results.
This was a year of
change for the ADRA and the
Maritime tracks. In addition to
the
new
points
series
structure,
we
had
the
implementation of “Auto Start”

which was near seamless and
didn’t take racers long to get
used to. We saw some major
improvements in some of our
drag racing facilities as well;
Miramichi led the way with a
new tower, sound system and
huge scoreboards.
Our visit to each track
this season was highlighted
by pre-race displays at
various
locations.
The
vehicles on display earned
some valuable exposure for
our sport and the ADRA
would like to thank each
individual that helped out
during these events. At the

track we once again handed
out a bunch of great prizes
and money to our loyal
members.
We asked for some
help with the team race this
season and we’re glad that a
few members stepped up to
the plate to help us out with
organizing and running the
program. Our sport and
association
are
very
“volunteer” oriented and we
ask that you continue or offer
to lend a hand whenever
possible.
See you at the banquet!!

2014 Vogue Optical “Best Light” Winners

• ADRA Pre-Race
Displays
• ADRA
Jr.Dragster
Workshops
• ADRA sponsors
list with contact
information

Mary Elizabeth Roach, PEI

Jim Green, Cape Breton

Jason MacNeil, Miramichi

Kevin Lively, Miramichi

Hello Fellow ADRA Members,
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I would like to take this opportunity to welcome any
new members to the ADRA. 2014 was another successful
year for the ADRA with the point’s series top 5 positions in
many classes being decided at the very last race. The
ADRA team race was one of the best with all tracks
participating with full teams. It shows that our sport is alive
and well and that we have an exciting future as the ADRA
continues to grow!

“The Team” – 2014 Executive
Please don’t hesitate to contact your
rep with any concerns
President- Bruce Howatt
bruce.howatt@bellaliant.ca
902-628-5500
Vice President- Brian Hedd
brianhedd@gmail.com
506-382-6935
Past President- Jason MacNeil
jmacneil5@hotmail.com
902-755-5270
Secretary/Treasurer- Kim Goodwin
goodwin_kim@hotmail.ca
902-888-8814
New Brunswick Rep- Mark Green
mark@alantraleasing.com
506-433-6813
Nova Scotia Rep- Jeremy Keans
jerkeans@hotmail.com
902-354-4762
PEI Rep- Mario VanWiechen
mario428@bellaliant.net
902-393-3709
Super Pro Rep- Richard Boyd
moparking69@live.com
506-434-1046
Pro Rep- Jack Keirstead
jackbeth.keirstead@ns.sympatico.ca
902-662-2358
Bike/Sled Rep- Gary Lahey
glahey@hotmail.com
902-578-1135
Street Rep- Mike Ingram
mike.ingram@telus.com
902-864-7954
Junior Dr. Rep- Rylie Green
rylie.green@gmail.com
506-433-6813

It is at this time of year that we put our race machines
away for another season and for some of us we turn our
minds to what upgrades or changes we might make for
next race season. Some of you are building new race
machines for the 2015 season, and whether it is a new
car, bike, sled or junior dragster I want to wish you good
luck with your project and look forward to seeing you and
your new ride next year!
The 17th annual general meeting and banquet will be held
on November 8th in Moncton NB and I hope to see all of
you there. As you know we have tried a new format for the
ADRA point’s series in 2014 and we will discuss whether
we continue for another year with this new format or make
changes to it. These and other important items will be
discussed at our annual general meeting, so I strongly
urge you to attend so that we can have your input on these
decisions for the future of our great sport!

Bruce Howatt, President ADRA

Make Plans to attend the 17th annual
ADRA AGM and Banquet
We would like to invite all of our members and
potential members to join us in our final drag racing
function of the season. Have your voice heard at the
AGM and enjoy an evening of awards and celebration
at the banquet.

November 8th, 2014 at the Future Inns
And Conference Center in Moncton, NB
Please Contact your ADRA rep for tickets or more
information.

2014 Top Qualifier and Just for Fun
Lewis Mac Donald
Race #1

Ashley Walker
Jr.Dragster

Rankin Racing
Race #2

Christine Leeman
Street

Gallant/Coughlin
Race #3

Gord Ferguson
Bike/Sled

Greg Powers
Race #4

Scott Sprague
Pro

Weir Racing
Race #5

Don Auffrey
Super Pro

2014 ADRA Points Series Results
Super Pro
1. Benny Niesten
2. Kandy Mitton
3. Kevin Lively
4. John Rankin
5. Ray Roach

Pro
1. Chad Ramsay
2. Jeremy Keans
3. Brett Ramsay
4. Clayton Howatt
5. Dennis Murray

Bike\Sled
1. Darren Creamer
2. Glenn Frizzell
3. Brian Hedd
4. Glenn Frizzell
5. Gord Ferguson

Street
1. Carl Leeman
2. Richard Legere
3. Henk Niesten
4. Christine Leeman
5. Greg Mitton

Junior Dragster
1. Logan Power
2. Kirsten Cantwell
3. Jensen Green
4. Rylie Green
5. Ashley Walker

Sport Compact
1. Jenna Rippey
2. Terrell Provo
3. Don Phillips

2014 ADRA Team Race Results
This year’s team race was held at Miramichi Dragway and went off without a hitch. Team
“PEI” walked away as the champions but a valiant effort was put forth by the other three
teams. As part of our growing prize package, this print was distributed to everyone on the
team on Sunday afternoon. Thanks for supporting such a fun race!!

Super Pro
1. Benny Niesten (CB)
2. Mark Green (PEI)

Bike/Sled
1. Gord Ferguson (CB)
2. Glenn Frizzell (PEI)

Junior
1. Jensen Green (PEI)
2. Rylie Green (PEI)

Pro
1. Clayton Howatt (PEI)
2. Jeremy Keans (GRN)

Street
1. Carl Leeman (PEI)
2. Christine Leeman (PEI)

Awards
Best Light (PortaTree Prize)
Troy Baldwin (.500)

2014 ADRA “Special” Programs

Briann Toombs

R&D
Performance
$100 Gift Card
(by random tech
card draw)
Winners!!

Henk Niesten

Ty Agnew

Brian Hedd

Jason MacNeil

2014 ADRA Raffle Winners

Ernest Newcombe
Lobsters

Roy Matthews
Welding Kit

Kevin MacNeil
Trans-World Jack

Kathy Howatt
Prize Package

2014 Jr.Dragster Workshops
It was decided this year that the ADRA would take
a more active role in promoting the jr.dragster
class; in particular safety, sportsmanship and just
having fun. We hosted two Jr.Dragster
`Workshops` and they were very popular. The
young racers enjoyed learning and hanging out
together prior to their weekend of racing.

Atlantic Pro Tree Series
Well, another season of the Atlantic Pro Tree Series is now in the books, and what a season it
was. Competitors new and old came out for their chance at over $15,000 in payouts and prizes handed
out this season.
This season saw the return of crafty veteran Richard “King” Boyd, who used two event wins to
hold off the kid Brett Ramsay to take home the overall top spot in the 10.90 class. So awesome to see
Richard’s smiling face behind the wheel. In 9.90, it was Mr consistent Glenn MacLean who also had two
event wins to take the points race over Josh Goodwin, and Trevor Cowie took the title for the second
time in series history, edging out Jim Green after Jim broke at event #4 on the Island.
10.90
1-Richard Boyd
2-Brett Ramsay
3-Chad Ramsay
4-John Rankin
5-Rick Nowlan
6-Bruce Howatt
7-George Estabrooks
8-James Cowie
9-Tony Macneil
10-Jason MacNeil

9.90
117
110
102
55
40
35
30
25
10
10

1-Glenn Maclean
2-Josh Goodwin
3-Greg Powers
4-Spencer Phillips
4-Kandy Mitton
6-Vito Bosca
7-Perk Perkins
8-Ray Bourque
9-Don Auffrey
10-Ray Roach
11-Dwight Cummings
12-Tyson Cowie
12-John MacKinnon
14-Robert Hogan

8.90
142
110
76
70
70
65
56
55
50
40
30
20
20
10

1-Trevor Cowie
2-Jim Green
3-Jason Macneil
4-Hal Schruman
5-John Hill
6-Chris O'Neil
6-Doug Forbes
8-Todd Chase
9-Mark Green
9-Gary Pozzebon
9-John Maclean
12-Lynn Cormier
12-Mary Roach
12-Lorne Buchanan

132
116
91
75
70
50
50
40
20
20
20
10
10
10

Season prizes will be handed out at the year-end banquet and General Meeting. Watch for dates and
details on Facebook and Maritimedragracing.com. Please make an effort to attend, as we are always in
need of fresh new ideas on how to grow the series and attract new competitors.
We’d like to thank Bill at Trans World Distributing and Greg at FTI for stepping up again this season as
Major series sponsors. These guys have been supporting our series since its inception, and we really do
appreciate it. Please make sure to support these folks, as well as all our series sponsors every chance
you get! Without these fine folks, it wouldn’t be possible.

ADR
Atlantic Stock/Super
Stock Page
2014 Season Highlights
Wow; where to begin? First of all it’s tough to believe that the ACSSA already has five seasons
under its belt. While our numbers fluctuated a bit in 2014 due to blown engines, jobs out of the
region, family commitments, and some racers opting to focus on NHRA events, we continue to gain
new members and our fields are as competitive as ever. The final race of our series held at
Greenfield under great conditions produced a batch of big wheelstands that had spectators and
fellow racers alike all eagerly awaiting the next session. I’ve lost track of all the spectators since
then that have remarked to me how much fun it was to watch Mark Howes standing his Duster on
the bumper with every pass, and he has the dented oil pan as a result! I saw significant air under
the front tires of most of our racers, and best ETs as well. A great way to wrap up the season!
A big Congrats to Greg Nickerson, who captured his third ACSSA title this year! Three titles in five
years is even more impressive considering the level of competition in the series. His incredible
record to date is certainly due to more than just luck, and this NHRA National Event winner has
shown everyone that he knows how to win. Several other veteran racers gave him a good run for
the top spot, but in the end his wins at both PEI races put him ahead and solid performances in
Races 4 and 5 sealed the deal. Great job Greg!
Other racers beside Greg had pretty great years as well. Scott Underhill started off his season with
a big boost in performance from his venerable ’71 Pontiac, and used those newfound gains to earn
four out of five #1 Qualifier cheques plus the Race 1 event win. While his local performance was
second only to Greg at year’s end, his season highlight happened elsewhere. In July while at the
NHRA Points Meet in Epping New Hampshire, he and Borden set the NHRA record for the E/SA
class at 10.75 seconds. Holding a National Record is right up there with earning a NHRA Wally
trophy. Congrats Scott and Borden!
Another one of our racers also found Epping to his liking. In September Jody Noble took his ’65
Chevelle SS stick car there to compete in the New England Hot Rod Reunion. Just like Mark Howes
did the year before, Jody turned away all challengers and took his place in the Winners Circle!
Impressive performance, Jody!
Last but not least, Wendell Howes took his SS/AH Hemi Barracuda to the US Nationals in
Indianapolis this year, where he competed in the Hemi Challenge against 26 of the best Hemi cars
in the world. This year was the 60th Anniversary of the US Nats and the 50th Anniversary of the
introduction of the 426 Hemi and all eyes were on this race. After qualifying a respectable 7th
Wendell progressed steadily through five rounds of racing and barely lost a close final round by
.013 seconds after cutting a great .005 light. The significance of Wendell’s performance was evident
by the steady stream of respected racers that made their way to his pit afterwards to congratulate
him. Well done Wendell; and well deserved!
While the accomplishments of these racers are significant and worthy of mention here, just about all
of our racers had memorable years. Whether it was a personal best ET, a first ever round win, an
improvement in their place in the final season points, the realization of a long dreamed of goal, or
something else, they all deserve congratulations. The level of enthusiasm in the ACSSA is very
high, and we can’t wait for 2015. See you then!

ADRA Pre-Race Displays

ADRA Promotions Role

ADRA Newsletter

The ADRA will be looking for someone to
help out with some advertising and promotion
of our events. This role will require heavy
involvement in our pre-race displays, a
relationship with local newspaper and
television as well as post-race reports and
follow up. There will be a more detailed
description in the next few weeks, but if this is
something that might interest you, please feel
free to contact Bruce Howatt or Brian Hedd.

The ADRA is looking for someone to help out
with the newsletter. If you feel that you may
be able to help out with the production or
have any content that might fit into the
publication, please don’t hesitate to let us
know. There will be some guidance available
for anyone that would be willing to take on
this task. It is a great tool and we would like
to see it continue in the future. For more info
contact Jason MacNeil.

Support our Sponsors!
BellAliant
www.bellaliant.net
North America’s largest regional telecommunications providers.

Vogue Optical
Your eye care specialists in Atlantic Canada. We have 58 locations across
Atlantic Canada to serve you. 2nd pair FREE. www.vogueoptical.com

The Trailer Store
A division of Blair Agencies Ltd., From hydraulic dump trailers and utility
trailers to camper trailers and boat trailers. “If you tow it we service it big or
small”. www.thetrailerstore.ca

Strait Crossing Bridge Ltd.
The SCBL is responsible for managing, maintaining, and operating the
Confederation Bridge. When travelling to or from PEI…”Take the High Road”
www.confederationbridge.com

ARSENAULT CYLINDER HEADS

R&D PERFORMANCE

High Performance & Race Engines
Cylinder Heads
Carb. & Flow Bench Testing
Shediac, NB (506)533-7272

12551 Hwy #2, Lower Onslow, NS, B6L-5E5
(902)893-3795 rdp1@eastlink.ca
We carry a complete line of high performance parts. We also
do all machine work and have an in house engine dyno.

DENTS & STONES

NORTH WINDS INN & SUITES

Located at the corner of Wentworth and Coverdale
In Riverview, NB. (506)387-7064
We are your automotive care specialists in the
Greater Moncton area.
www.dentsandstones.com

Corner Route 6 & 15 Brackley Beach
PEI, Canada (902) 672-2245
1 800 901-2245 (reservations)
3 ½ star Motel, year round, banquet facilities.
www.brackleybeachnorthwinds.com

TOYS FOR BIG BOYS

KEEL CONSTRUCTION LTD

633 Salisbury Rd., Moncton, NB
1-506-382-5601
Your one stop shop for extreme fun.
www.toysforbigboys.ca

3320 Westfield Road
Grand Bay-Westfield, New Brunswick, Canada
E5K4V3 (506)738-8481 Fax:(506)738-3543
We're your construction specialists.

COTTMAN TRANSMISSION

INDY IMAGES

For all your Transmission and Convertor Needs
215 Wyse Rd. Dartmouth, NS
1-902-464-9500

Need digital imagery or custom prints
Contact Gerard Bryden at
indy.images@hotmail.com

COVEY BASICS

SUSSEX ENGINE REBUILDING LTD

127 Queen St., Woodstock, NB, E7M-2M8
(506)328-9991 peter.c@coveybasics.com
Your #1 source for office supplies in Atlantic Canada.

224 Main St SUSSEX, New Brunswick, E4E1R3
Telephone: (506) 4326606 Fax: (506) 433-2720
We take care of all your engine needs.

MacLEAN PERFORMANCE

YOGI'S FOOD & BAR and Magic Wok

PO Box 69 Hunter River, PEI
C0A 1N0 (902)964-2226
You’re Performance Auto Parts Store.

May Point Plaza, West Royalty, PEI
C1A 1X6 Phone: (902) 892-8002
Restaurant & bar with attached Chinese restaurant.

SIGN CRAFT

ThisIsBracketRacing.com

18 Park St, Charlottetown, PEI.
C1A 7K7. (902)628-6282
For all your sign, printing and graphic needs.
www.signcraftpei.com

Luke Bogacki Inc.
4182 Baptist Camp Rd.
Carterville, IL 62918 Ph.(256)-679-8328
www.thisisbracketracing.com

DL MOTORSPORT PROMOTIONS

CH AUTOMOTIVE

PO Box 27006., Dieppe, NB, E1A-6V3
(506)866-2073
Your source for all promotional products.
dlmotorsport@gmail.com

397 Water St., Summerside, PE
1-902-436-2009
For all your automotive needs.
www.toysforbigboys.ca

ANDY’S TIRE & GOODWIN AUTO SALES

Sketch-it Signs and Designs

Tires, New & Used Wheels, RV’s and Trailers
110 All Weather Hwy.
Summerside, PEI C1N-4P3
1-902-436-0441

Vinyl Decals, Vehicle Wraps and Custom Designs.
268 Munroe Ave Ext. New Glasgow, NS B2H 5C6
902.695.9288
www.sketchitsd.ca

GREG GILLIS CONTRACTING LTD

CHAD KENNEDY’S AUTO-PRO

9599 Cabot Trail, Margaree Harbour, NS
1-902-235-2343
New Construction to small jobs.

240 Victoria Rd., Dartmouth, NS, B3A-1W9
For all your automotive repair needs.
1-902-469-5274

MILWAUKEE TOOLS

BRIAN SMITH PHOTO/GRAPHIC

Heavy duty tools for heavy duty users.
Check out the new M12 Lithium-ion cordless system.
www.milwaukeetool.com

Award winning photography and graphic design.
Fredericton, NB
1-506-462-0884

AITON AUTOMATICS

AITON AUTOMATICS

For all your transmission needs.
Visit us at 70 Park St. Sussex, NB E4E-1V1
(506) 433-6633

For all your transmission needs.
Visit us at 70 Park St. Sussex, NB E4E-1V1
(506) 433-6633

JONES BOYS AUTOMOTIVE

GLOBAL CONVENTIONS

Dedicated to bringing you the most authentic looking replica
gas pumps as well as custom made car-related products.
Moncton, NB (506) 871-9460
www.jonesboysautomotiveinnovations.com

We have the best coverage, the premier products and the
most professional trade-show team in Eastern Canada.
Locations in Moncton and Halifax
(506) 859-8090 or (902) 425-1400

WE THANK ALL OF OUR PARTNERS FOR THEIR CONTINUED
SUPPORT AND WE ASK THAT YOU SUPPORT THEM

